Logging in to Handshake
A quick guide for alumni

What is Handshake?

Handshake is our new
platform that allows you to
tap into an exclusive world
of career and industry
opportunities. Jobs,
internships and placements
from companies of all sizes
and located all over the
world are posted on the
platform for Regent’s
students and alumni to
access and apply for.

Handshake is also the
new way for alumni to
access your career
coaching for life benefit.
You can use the
platform to connect with
our career consultants
and book an
appointment virtually or
in person, wherever you
are on your career
journey.

Handshake is the
new home for
promoting any career
events open to
alumni. You can view
these events and
sign up via the
platform.

Finally, Handshake is
the go-to place to
hire the best of
Regent’s talent. If you
are an alumnus/a
who regularly hires
new graduates or
hosts internships,
Handshake is a great
place to advertise
them.

How do I sign up to Handshake?
The sign up process is slightly different depending on when you graduated. In both
cases, please login using a web browser. Once you have signed in, you can then
download the app.
Click on the graduation date relevant to you:

I graduated in or
after 2013

I graduated before
2013

I graduated in or after
2013
Using this link, click on 'Sign in with
your email address' on the opposite
page using your personal email.
IMPORTANT: You must click on
'Sign in with your email address'
and you must use the personal
email address we have contacted
you on to invite you to
Handshake.

https://regents.joinhandshake.co.uk/
edu

Step 2:
Enter your personal email
address. This is the email
address we contacted you
on (this should not be an
ac.uk email).

Step 3:
Click on alumni.

Step 4:
Welcome to Handshake! Click
'Get Started' to begin your
Handshake journey.
Not what you're seeing? Double
check you are using the email
address we contacted you on,
and if that still isn't working,
email us so we can get it fixed!

I graduated before
2013
Using this link, enter your
personal email address. This
should not be an ac.uk or .ie
email.

Step 2:
Next, add Regent's
University London as your
institution if it's not already
populated.

Step 3:
Next, choose a password and
check and agree to the terms and
conditions.

Step 4:
Complete the 'Tell us about yourself'
section so we can verify you, then visit
your inbox to confirm your email
address.
Complete your profile to get started
on your Handshake journey! Please
note, we have to verify your profile
and this can take up to 3 working
days.

Frequently Asked Questions
After following the steps, I still can't sign up.
If you've followed all the steps above but still can't sign up to Handshake, email us (alumni@regents.ac.uk) and we'll get it sorted.

The email address I'm signing up with isn't my current one. How do I change it?
You can update your email address by heading to Settings & Privacy once you've signed in. Here you can add another email address but be sure to make your updated email address your primary one.

How do I change the details on my profile?
Most details you can change yourself and update on your profile. However, if something doesn’t look right with your Level of Study (i.e.
alumni) or your Course Studied details, then please email us at alumni@regents.ac.uk and we can get that fixed.

How do I book an appointment with the Careers team?
When you’ve logged into Handshake and completed your profile, you will see a tab at the top called Career Centre. Here you can
access to resources, events and connect with our careers consultants virtually or in person.

Where can I find out more about Handshake and my data?
Find out more about Handshake's privacy policy and data here.
For further information on Handshake and how to use it, email us at alumni@regents.ac.uk.

